Of 35 stool specimens isolated and examined in 293 cells, 15 isolates contained adenovirus species 40 (Ad40), and 4 of these 15 isolates also contained a nonfastidious adenovirus species (Adl in two cases, Adl8, or Ad3l) which was selected over Ad4O during serial passage in the 293 cells. The selection of Adl over Ad40 was examined in detail. Restriction analysis of intracellular DNA and the relative infectivity titers of Ad4O and Adl at each passage level after the inoculation of 293 cells with a particular stool specimen demonstrated that although the amount of Ad4O DNA synthesized far exceeded that of Adl, the relative infectivity titer of Ad40 was low. The growth characteristics of Ad40 were then compared with those of Adl, Adl8, and Ad4i in singly infected 293 cell cultures. One-step growth curves showed the same growth rate in each case, with a latent period of 12 h and a maximum titer at 24 to 36 h postinfection. Yields of infectious Ad40 virus were consistently 100-to 1,000-fold lower than those of Adl. This difference was reflected by a reduced yield of total Ad40 virions (pl.34) as determined by 35S labeling experiments. However, the 3-to 10-fold reduction in total yield of Ad40 virions did not account for the 100-to 1,000-fold reduction in the yield of infectious virus.
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Fastidious enteric adenovirus species 40 (Ad4O) and 41 (Ad4l) have recently been recognized as causative agents of gastroenteritis (4, 9, 10) . Unlike the other adenovirus species, these species are refractory to isolation in cell lines such as HeLa, KB, HEp-2, and human embryonic kidney, but they do grow in 293 cells (8) , a continuous line of human embryonic kidney cells transformed with Ad5 DNA (5) .
In a previous study, we compared For the specific neutralization of Adl and Ad4O in the serial passage experiment (Fig. 1) , the undiluted virus preparation was mixed with an equal volume of the appropriate antiserum and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. The remaining virus in each preparation was then titrated by endpoint dilution. Each antiserum had previously been titrated against its homologous virus and was used at a dilution which totally neutralized the virus at a concentration fourfold higher than the endpoint giving complete (4+) CPE. Purification of adenovirus from stool. Stools were from soiled diapers of patients with adenovirus in their stools as determined by electron microscopy. The stool was suspended in approximately 500 ml of 10 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.1) with an Omnimixer and then clarified by centrifugation at 8,000 x g for 10 min. The pellet was extracted with a small volume of 10 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.1) and centrifuged again at 8,000 x g for 10 min. The supernatant fluids were then pooled and further clarified by recentrifugation at 8,000 x g for 10 min. Solid polyethylene glycol 6000 was added to a final concentration of 6%, and the mixture was held overnight at 4°C. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 3,000 x g for 10 min, resuspended in a small volume of 10 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.1) layered on a preformed cesium chloride gradient (1.2 to 1.5 g/ml in 50 mM Tris-hydrochloride [pH 8.1]), and spun at 120,000 x g for 1 h. The virus band with pl.34 was diluted, layered on cesium chloride (1.4 g/ml), and centrifuged overnight at 120,000 x g. The virus band (pl.34) was then harvested, dialyzed overnight against 5 mM Tris (pH 8.1)-i mM EDTA, and stored at -20°C.
Restriction enzyme analysis of DNA. Intracellular viral DNA was extracted from infected cells by a modification of the Hirt procedure (6) as previously described (1).
Restriction enzyme SmaI was purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim Ltd. and was used according to the directions of the manufacturer. DNA fragments were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and stained with silver as previously described (2). Gradient analysis of virus production. Subconfluent monolayers of 293 cells in 60-mm petri plates were infected with Adl, Adl8, Ad4O, or Ad4l at an input multiplicity of infection (MOI) of approximately 4. [35S]methionine was added to the infected cells in complete medium (30 ,uCi/ml) at 12 h p.i., and incubation was continued until 48 h p.i. Cells were scraped from triplicate plates, pelleted by low-speed centrifugation (575 x g for 10 min), and resuspended in 4 ml of minimal essential medium. Virus was released by five cycles of freezing-thawing, and the lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 575 x g for 10 min. Samples were taken and stored at -70°C for titration of the virus by endpoint dilution. The remainder of the lysate was layered on a preformed gradient of cesium chloride (1.2 to 1.5 g/ml) and centrifuged at 120,000 x g for 1 h. Gradients were fraction- ated from the bottom of the tube, and the amount of 35S in each fraction was determined by liquid scintillation counting. RESULTS Serial passage of an Ad40-Adl specimen. It was initially observed that with four stool specimens shown to contain Ad4O on primary inoculation of 293 cells, a nonfastidious species (Adl in two cases, Adl8, or Ad3l) was the only species detectable by passage 3 (1).
To examine this process of species selection in detail, the serial passage of one of the Ad40-Adl specimens was repeated, with the original stool specimen used as the initial virus inoculum. When the specimen was initially received by the laboratory and shown by electron microscopy to be positive for adenovirus, soiled diapers were obtained from the patient, and adenovirus was purified from the stool by cesium chloride centrifugation as described above. Thus, the intracellular viral DNA at each passage level could be compared by restriction analysis with the DNA from virus purified directly from the stool (Fig. 1) . It was found that when the original stool specimen was used to initiate infection, the intracellular DNA from infected cells had a restriction pattern characteristic of Ad4O and identical to that of the DNA from purified virus (Fig. 1, lanes a and b) . Cells infected with undiluted progeny virus also had a DNA restriction pattern characteristic of Ad4O (Fig. 1, lane c) , whereas the restriction pattern of DNA from cells infected with diluted progeny (lane h) contained bands characteristic of Adl as well as Ad4O. Infection of cells with passage 2 material gave rise to an Adl restriction pattern in which Ad4O bands were minor (Fig. 1, lanes d and e) or not detected (lanes g, i, and j).
These results suggested that even though infected cells contained a large amount of Ad4O DNA relative to Adl DNA, the progeny virus was enriched in infectious Adl virions relative to infectious Ad4O virions. This possibility was confirmed by titration of the infectious virus in the progeny corresponding to lanes a, c, and f in Fig. 1 . Samples of each virus preparation were treated with one of the following: (i) antiserum specific for Adl, (ii) antiserum specific for Ad4O, (iii) mixed antisera specific for Adl and Ad4O, and (iv) minimal essential medium, for the titration of (i) Ad4O, (ii) Adl, and (iv) total virus, respectively. After incubation for 1 h at 37°C, the mixtures were titrated by endpoint dilution. The total virus was neutralized in each preparation. A comparison of lanes c, f, and h in Fig. 1 , which represent different dilutions of the same inoculum and thus different input MOI, indicated that the selection of Adl was favored when the inoculum was diluted. This observation is further documented in Fig. 2 , which summarizes the relative amounts of Adl and Ad4O intracellular DNA and infectious virus at each passage level in two separate serial passage experiments.
Comparative yield experiments. The results described above were consistent with a higher yield of infectious Adl than Ad4O progeny in singly infected cells. The relative yields of Adl and Ad4O were then compared in cultures singly infected with Ad4O or Adl. In this and further experiments, another fastidious enteric adenovirus species, Ad41, was also included, as was Adl8, a member of subgroup A considered to grow poorly in culture. Cells were infected at an input MOI of approximately 4 and harvested when CPE was complete (48 to 72 h p.i.). Virus was released by repeated freezing and thawing (five times) and titrated by endpoint dilution. The results (Table 1) demonstrated that the relative yields of Ad4O, Ad41, and Adl8 were comparable, but that the yield of Adl was 150-to 500-fold higher than the yield of Ad4O.
Growth curves. The growth kinetics of Adl, Adl8, Ad4O, and Ad41 were also compared in one-step growth curves. The four growth curves were comparable, with a latent period of 12 h (Fig. 3) . However, Adl grew to a higher titer.
Total virus yield in infected cells. It was apparent from the results in Table 1 and Fig. 3 that the infectious yield of Adl was greater than that of Ad4O. However, it was not clear whether the overall yield of virus particles was lower in Ad4O-infected cells or whether there was a proportionately higher yield of noninfectious particles in Ad4O-infected cells. Accordingly, infected cells were labeled with [35S]methionine from 12 to 48 h p.i. The cells were disrupted by freezing-thawing, and the intracellular viral particles were purified by cesium chloride density gradient centrifugation. The experiment was repeated several times, and representative results are shown in Fig. 4 . The yields of complete virions (pl.34) from Adi8-, Ad4O-, and Ad4i-infected cells were all lower than the yield from Adl-infected cells. The peak at pl.30, representing incomplete particles, was not correspondingly reduced in Adl8-, Ad4O-, or Ad4i-infected cells, nor was the peak increased relative to the Adl peak at pl.30.
The relative yields of complete virus particles from each culture were determined by adding the counts per minute of the 35S in the fractions forming the peak at pl.34. The data from three separate experiments and the infectious titer of each corresponding cell lysate are presented in Table 2 . It is apparent from Table 2 that the yield of virus particles (pl.34) was reduced in Adl8-, Ad4O-, and Ad41-infected cells relative to the yield in Adl-infected cells. However, the 100-to 1,000-fold reduction in yield of infectious Ad4O relative to Adl was not accounted for by the 3-to 1O-fold reduction in yield of virus particles. 
DISCUSSION
The isolation and serial passage of adenovirus from four stool specimens resulted in the selection of a nonfastidious adenovirus species even though the original stool specimen contained predominantly Ad4O. The selection of Adl, in particular, was investigated in detail and could be explained by a higher yield of infectious Adl virions in singly infected cells. As illustrated by the data in Fig. 2 , the selection of Adl over Ad4O was favored by dilution of the inoculum, that is, a lower input MOI. Under such conditions, a greater proportion of the cells would be singly rather than multiply infected. Given that the yield of infectious Adl virus was shown to be higher than that of Ad4O (Tables 1 and 2 , Fig. 3 ), the proportion of Adl in the progeny would be expected to increase at each passage level, as demonstrated ( Fig. 1 and  2 ). Given the infectious titers and dilutions of the virus preparations used as inoculum, only a small proportion of the cells would have been multiply infected. Thus, we can say that Adl was selected over Ad4O in coinfected cultures but not in coinfected cells. In cultures infected with undiluted inocula (i.e., with higher input MOI), cells infected with Adl would likely be coinfected with Ad4O. Under these conditions, the selection of Adl was not favored, suggesting that Ad4O may interfere with the production of infectious Adl virus. It would have been interesting to examine the interaction between Adl and Ad4O in coinfected cells, but the titer of Ad4O virus preparations was not sufficiently high, and attempts to produce stocks with higher titer were unsuccessful.
As was pointed out in a previous report, Adl8 was also selected after serial passage of two stool specimens containing predominantly Ad4O (1). This result was interesting, given that the yield of Adl8 in singly infected cells was not far in excess of the Ad4O yield (Tables 1 and 2 ). Moreover, when the serial passage of one of these specimens was repeated, Adl8 was not selected (data not shown). A review of the conditions under which Adl8 was initially isolated from this specimen indicated that cells in a 24-well culture plate had been inoculated with the original stool specimen at various dilutions and that the progeny virus for serial passage was obtained from a well inoculated with a high dilution of the specimen. It appears, therefore, that in this case, Adl8 was inadvertently selected from the original specimen by terminal dilution.
The selection of Adl over Ad4O represents a different situation and can be explained by the 100-to 1,000-foldhigher yield of infectious Adl virus in singly infected cells. Thus, Ad4O grows poorly even in 293 cells, which are considered permissive for the growth of Ad4O (1, 8) . Experiments were designed to compare the growth characteristics of Ad4O with those of Adl as well as Ad4l, another fastidious adenovirus species associated with gastroenteritis, and Adl8. a group A adenovirus known to grow poorly in culture. Both total and infectious yields were comparable for Adl8, Ad4O, and Ad4l and were considerably less than the corresponding yields of Adl ( Fig. 3 and 4 , Tables 1 and 2 ). Therefore, the lower yield of Ad4O in 293 cells is not a unique property of the fastidious enteric adenovirus species (Ad4O and Ad4l) since AdI8, which does not exhibit the limited in vitro host range characteristic of Ad4O and Ad4l, also grows poorly.
The reason for these low yields for Adl8, Ad4O, and Ad4l in 293 cells is not understood. However, it is clear that the low virus yields are not compensated for by an increase in the yields of incomplete particles (pl.30). In Ad4O-infected cells, the yields of both complete (pl.34) and incomplete (pl.30) particles were reduced relative to Adl-infected cells, whereas in cells infected with Adl8 or Ad4l, only the yield of complete particles (pl.34) was reduced, while the yield of incomplete particles (pl.30) was comparable to that in Adlinfected cells (Fig. 4) . These results are consistent with observations made by electron microscopic examination of thin sections of infected cells (data not shown). Even though the total yield of Ad4O was lower than that of Adl, the 3-to 10-fold reduction in total yield does not account for the 100-to 1,000-fold reduction in infectivity. It would appear therefore that Ad4O progeny contains a greater proportion of noninfectious particles than does Adl progeny, possibly reflecting a greater sensitivity or fragility of Ad4O virions to procedures such as freezing-thawing. If Ad4O virons are indeed more fragile, this would suggest a structural or functional difference in one or more of the capsid components. Such differences should become apparent through detailed analysis of the protein composition of Ad4O virions. These studies are currently in progress as part of an ongoing study to characterize Ad4O and Ad4l.
